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~hotography for our )1 

By B. DAVIDSON, Secretary, Lewis 

Taking our First Picture. 

LL preparations having now been 
made, I am quite sure my readers 
are impatient to make a start. . 

Before setting up our camera, 
however, we must understand what 
is meant by a "negative," and 
what is meant by the terms 
"exposure" and•" development." 
A negative is the representation 

of a picture on glass or other transparent material, 
which, on being exan,iined by holding it up to a bright 
light, shows all the shadows which you see in the 
original picture reversed. Say, for instance, we have 
,photographed a white house surrounded by trees. We 
hold the negative towards the sky, and look through it. 
We see the form of the white house, but it will be 
quite black i we see the forms of the trees, but they 
look 1J,lmost transparent ; we see the form of the 
darkly-painted door, but it also appears quite clear. 
Or, if we look at the negative o( a friend who has 
asked us to take his "portrait," we shall be amused 
with his appearance. The face will be black--,-almost 
like 1;1, negro's ; the shirt-front and collar will look 
very black-much darker than the face ; and if he 
wore a black coat, it will look quite white in the 
negative. In fact, everything is reversed:_white has 
turned black, and black has turned white. ' 

But how has this change been produred ? If you 
will follow me closely, I will try and make it dear to 
you .. You have learnt in a previous chapter that the 
dry plate is sensitive to light ; that is, light produces 
a change upon the plate. Suppose we pu~ a penny 
piece on the centre qf our dry plate (in the dark room, 
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Lewisham Camera Club. 

of course), and open the door for a few seconds so that 
white or actinic light may reach it. A change has at 
once taken place. . When we pour over our plate 
certain chemicals, we shall find that the light has acted 
on every portion of the plate that was not covered up, 
and has turned it black ; but the space which was 
occupied by ~he coin is transparent or white, because 
no lie:ht could'. re"r,h it. 
_ As I told you before, this change does not become 

visible to our eyes until we throw certain chemicals 
over the plate. Now, the time during which it is 
necessary for the light to act upon the plate to produce 
this change is called the·" exposure." Whel). we have 
"exposed," we have produced upon our plate an image, 
but so faint as to be quite invisible to our eyes. So we 
must make this image stronger and stronger, until it 
has become as plain and as vigorous as we require it. 
This operation we call " developing " the plate. 

When you read about the development of the latent 
image, you will know what it means. "Latent" 
signifies something lying hidden, something concealed, 
something not visible. You will also read in books 
upon photography about "high lights" and "shadows." 
The high lights are the most brilliant parts of the 
original picture-such as the white walls of the house
and appear quite black on the negative. The shadows 
are the dark portions of the original pjcture-such as 
the dark door, or the dark foliage of ·the trees-and 
appear white,- or· transparent. -- • 

But. we -must hurry on .• I know you are getting 
impatient to take a picture. • ·-

( To be continued.) 
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Can there be a-ny cinema buffs who know 
the names of all these liberated ladies? 
Well, there's Virginia and Paulette and 
Lana and Luise and Doroth7 and Ann~ and ... 
We won't tell you the movie's name but we 
,an assure you that you'd be in your mid
'tihirties at least if you were around the 
year it was made. Answer next issue. 

Get the people who are 
important to your film at your 
screening. Place an ad in IN THE 

CANNES. Cal~ David Buckley, Room 208 
at the Martinez 39 25 21 
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Creative, romantic journalist/author 
seeka Prenoh wife_. Box Six, ITC 

SECY/ADMDl ASST - English mother tongue, 
speaks French, filllfest e:xper., knows 
Cannes area, seeks position during Fest
ival. Telephones 08.05.51 

MARTY - Cal 1 ;your offi oe ! 

Author of "Greece On -10 a Da;y" seeks 
ride (plane, boat or car) to Ital;y or 
Greece after festival. Box One, ITC. 

JIAGNIFICENT KEZ will interview anyone 
with anything to say over lunch as 
long ae ehe is not stuck with the tab. 
Bo~el Regenoe, Room 1. 

Roger, I love you. You've always been 
the only one, how could you leave me 
after all these years? And what should 
we do about the horse?? Rita. 

Mike Tickner: We miss you ••• 
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"FlowgenHy.SwutAfton,among thy grem braes. 
Flow gently. rn sing thee II song ,n thy praise:· 

DURMS 

P. J. CARROLL & COMPANY LIMITED 
MADE IN DUNOALK IRELAND 

FIRI; 
WORKS 

MAN 
Starring 

Jennifer Gordon 

Rated X IN COLOR 

A .MAMMOTH FILM 
. NYC 212-741~9070 

.. What Happens 
to a Brother 

When His Sister 



You llliw!t forgiye him if 
he were with another woman. 
Could you go one step further? 

r m 

"Saturday Night at the Baths" is the first motion picture to take a sympathetic 
gutsy look at the defenses we erect against complete sexual expression. 

"Saturday Night at the Baths" 
where the eternal triangle grows up 

FIimed on loc1Hon ln NEW YORK CITY & lhe lnfamout CONTINENT Al BATHS 

co-Mr~~ =~~:~•MR~~ 1.05~~~1UL~AN~r:1"Lt~~t~: ~~~~ c~~l-; 1fri=:J!tr~V:r1~TROW J.C. GAYNOR• Shlrtay B--, •Ptoeluced by DAVID BUCKLEY and STEVE OSTROW• Wr1H•n by FRANKLIN KHEOOURI and 
DAVID BUCKLEY• Directed by DAVID BUCKLEY ~ 



POST OFFICE I SSUF.s NEW 10¢ -ST AMP ---------------------------------
Film pioneer D.W.GRimTH, whom Cecil B. 

de Mille once called "the teacher of us all" 
is th~ subject next week of a special comm-
emorative 10-cent stamp. Predominantly brown 
it is tinged with green, blue,violet & pink. 

Widely acclaimed for cinematic innovations 
- close-ups, fade-outs, cross-suttings -

'Griffith was the first to free the motion 
picture from stage conventions, giving flex
ibility to the camera and developing purpose
ful and imaginative editing. r 
Between 1908 and 1915 he directed over 400 

films (including "Birth of a Nation") but, 

'' More than any 
other individual, the 
pioneer American director(WhQ•J 
developed the technique 
through which motion 
pictures became an art 
J:. ,, Jorm. 
-Encyclopedia Britannica 



like so many of his conterrporaries was never 
able to adjust to the new medium of sound, 
and his final film, "The Struggle" (1931) 
was an embarassing failure that ran only one 
week. 

Griffith lived in Hollywood until his death 
in 1948. -·---
All "the fuss over the annual Oscars, says 
Lina Biderson in LA, could have been avoi
ded by giving each of the five nominees 
an award of their own. 

/ 



BEST TEN lists get to be a bit of a bore, 
but James Monaco is tU:1.deniablycorrect when 
he says they always happen after the facts 
i.e. long after the critics have seen the 
movies. In a novel departure, he recently 
devoted his film column in NYC'e Changes 
to listing "Next Year's Ten Best". 
His collection kicks off with Stanley Kub

brick's version of the Thackeray novel, 
"Barry Lyndonn starring RYAN O'NEILL and 
MELISSA BERENSON, due for release in Dec
ember. Writing hie column before the Osc-

J are, .Monaco listed both "Hearts & Minds" 
and "The Four Musketeers", both now in 
gen&ral release, and included another film 
by RICHARD LESTER: "Royal Flush" starring 
Malcolm Macdowell as the anti-hero Flaahman, 
from one of the 19th century epic satires 
by George MacDonald Fraser. 
The life story of Victor Hugo's daughter 

is the subject of "Story of Adele H" and 
its director, FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT, is a per
ennial occupant of ten-best lists, says 
Monaco who nominates two other French dir
ectors -- Jean Eustache and Claude Chabrol 
-- for "My Little Loves" (a study ot a4ol
esoent sexual encounters) and "Just Before 
Nightfall" (made some years ago) respect-



ively. Eustache caused a minor sensation at 
Cannes a couple of years ago with his talky 
"Mother and the Whore". 
Another movie of the 1940'e by George (Am

erican Graffiti) Lucas, this one entitled 
"Radioland llurdere" and a film about sex-
ual polities called "Smile" by Michael Ri t
chie almost complete the list. Ritchie's 
"underground i'eputation", says .Monaco, rests 
on two previous fillies "Downhill Racer" and 
"The C1;1ndidate". 
Monaco, an obvioual7 perceptive and thought

ful critic concludee his list this ways 

. (101 Finally-a long shot-Norman 
J,ewison's Rollerba/1, the ultimate 
James Caan film. Jewison doesn't 
normally make "ten-best" films, but 
he has a good chance to get listed 
this year with this expensive produc
oon about a lethal sport in the 21st 
century that has, for all purposes, 
[.9Placed war. The six-month in
~nsive ad campaign that United Ar
tists is planning prior to release won't 
~n over many critics, but the mythic 
alfl'lensions of the story (by an 
Arkansas English professor~ should 
very nicely mirror the apocalyptic 

mood of the country of '75 and migh 
just hoist Rollerba/1 into last positio1 
on many ten-best lists in twelv, 
months' time. • 

Other possibilities include Elain1 
May's Mikey and Nicky (witl 
Cassavetes and Falk together again) 
Robert Altman's Long Divisio, 
(recently, any film by Altman ha: 
been a strong contender), Ker 
Russell's film of the Who's Rod 
opera, Tommy (for obvious reasons) 
a~d Gordon Parks' Leadbelly I, 
biography that just might redeerr 
Parks' faded reputation). 
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If good taste and low prices are 
your thing you might enjoy a vis-
it to La Table Imperial, a charming 
Vietnamese restaurant on Rue des 
Serbes. Most expensive entree costs 
12 frs. -- and quel varietal There 
are at least a dozen chicken dishes, 
some with nuts or "Chinese perfumed 
mushrooms". Shrimp in various forms, 
crab or skewered bee.f::or pork and 
swallownest soup with crabrneat are 
other enticing goodies. There's even 
a bargain four-dish tarif cornplet 
with wine or beer for 21.50 frs. 

About 100 dishes altogether plus 
embroidered napkins, visiting mus
icians and service with a smile ••• 

It is rumoured that a small-time French 
distributor is attempting to steal the 
original European title of Falcon Stuart's 
"Penetration". Ironically enough , the 
American version is called "French Blue'.', 
when an ad under the first title was re
fused by The NY Times as being too ex
plieit. Film makers beware! "French Blue" 
will be shown again at Cannes this year 
15 minutes shorter and preceeded by a Bob 
Sine cartoon at the Olympia, Tues""Thurs
Sun. at Midnight. 



GODSPELL • SERPICO • MAN ON A SWING 
BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY • DISTANCE 

PELHAM ONE, TWO, THREE • LENNY 
DOG DAY AFTERNOON• THE WILD PARTY 
PRIVATE AFTERNOONS OF PAMELA MANN 
FITZGERALD • SOMETIME SWEET SUSAN 

SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE BATHS 

OPTICAL EFFECTS BY Fil.M OPTICAL$, INC. 
421 WEST 54TH STREET/NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019/212-PLAZJ\ 7-7120 

r----- SOON TO BE RELEASED---

THE MOST UNLIKELY STARS EVER ON 
SCREEN-ASSEMBLED TO DISCUSS AND/ 
OR DEMONSTRATE PORNOGRAPHY 

I • I • I ua,.~-1 .. -DG 
WITH JUDITH CRIST • BARNEY ROSSETT 
LYLE STUART • GEORGINA SPELVIN 
LINDA LOVELACE• J1EAN JENNINGS 
ALEXANDRO JODOROWSKY 
MARILYN CHAMBERS 
Distributed by STU SEGALL & ASSOC. 1600 BROi\DWAY, N.Y. 10036 212/582-4910 



"Why do you produce all that trivia1" 
was the question Mike (Voice) Zwerin 
asked IN THE CANNES. "What do you get 
out of it? I can't help because I can't 
afford to get associated with that -
I'm a serious writer 11• (But, of course, 
he'll be ready and willing when we get 
to be successful; "serious" writers 
always are •.• ) 

ANNOUNCING ITC' s STREET PHOTO CONTEST I 
Let's have your candid camera shots for 
which we'll pay 10 frs. for each one 
used. And for the best pie submitted in 
the next ten days there'll be 50:.francs 

ITC classified ad;::, cost , ir. per word 

000000000000 000000000000000000000 npnoaoac 

Is a daily newspaper published at 
the Cannes Film Festival for fun -
yours and ours. We do it for free 
but your ads (at the lowee~ rates 
in town)will help • Reach us at the 
Hotel Regence {roum no. one) behind 
the Majestic 1 or leave your reviews 
or views in Box 545 in the press off-

.ice. Editor ie the legendary John 
Wilcock, assisted by Martha Zenfell 
and Jes Cox; published by the Buckley 
Bros. This is issue number four, 
second year, Tuesday, Kay 13, 1975. 
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